Need Help?

Help’s Coming.

State Farm® is the official sponsor of the New Jersey Department of Transportation’s Safety Service Patrol. Their support underscores the company’s commitment to auto and highway safety. And their funding helps maintain and improve the existing program that assists over 70,000 people annually, including new signage, reflective safety striping on patrol vehicles and increased public awareness.

Note: NJDOT Safety Service Patrol drivers are not authorized to contact State Farm on behalf of motorists or assist in insurance claims.

SHARE YOUR STORY

Use #AssistPatrol

or visit assistpatrol.com

Here to help life go right.*

Home Office: Bloomington, IL
www.statefarm.com
Coverage Area
The SSP operates on sections of these roads:


Frequently Asked Questions

How will I recognize the SSP?
All SSP trucks are white and red with NJDOT logos on both sides. Drivers are in uniform with NJDOT identification badges.

Are fees or tips expected?
Patrol service is free of charge, and drivers cannot accept tips.

What are your hours of operation?
Mon.–Fri. 4:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.; Sat.–Sun. 10:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

How will SSP know that I need help?
SSP will stop for disabled vehicles on the roadside or be notified by the New Jersey State Police when stranded motorists call 911.

Can I call SSP if I need help or am stranded?
The SSP does not have a direct phone number. If you break down on the highway, contact your roadside assistance provider or call 911. They will ask for an available SSP truck in the area or dispatch towing service on your behalf. Stay in your vehicle with your seatbelt on until assistance arrives.

Joe was a Safety Service Patrol operator who died while serving and protecting the public that he loved. On January 27, 2009, New Jersey enacted the “Move Over Law” to help prevent these tragedies.

The law requires drivers approaching stationary emergency vehicles, tow trucks and other highway safety vehicles displaying flashing lights to move over one lane (or slow down if moving over is unsafe). Failure to comply is punishable by a fine.

For more information, please visit MoveOverLaw.com